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Before we begin the #CHAARGBOOTYCAMP, we are giving you a seven point FitTest for you 
to complete to track your progress throughout your FitPlan journey. Complete the following 
exercises + record your reps here! 
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FIND YOUR BOOTYCAMP BENCHMARK //

MAX PLANK HOLD | 

MAX DB CURL PRESS IN 1 MINUTE | 

MAX DB SWINGS IN 1 MINUTE |

MAX BURPEES IN 1 MINUTE |

MAX VERTICAL CRUNCHES IN 1 MINUTE | 

MAX JUMP LUNGES IN 1 MINUTE |

MAX DB SQUATS IN 1 MINUTE |
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These protein bites are perfect for a pre//post sweat sesh snack + taste identical to brownie batter, 
YUP — just like licking the bowl.

INGREDIENTS //
+ 1/3 cup Pitted Dates [packed] — 2 cups Black Beans
+ 1/2 cup Chocolate Protein Powder
+ 1/3 cup Pumpkin Seed Butter [or Almond Butter!] — 1/2 tsp Se Salt
+ 1 tbsp Cacao Powder
+ 1/2 cup Dark Chocolate Chips [optional]

DIRECTIONS //
#1] Combine all ingredients in a blender//food processor
#2] Blend until smooth, scraping down the sides as necessary
#3] Roll the dough into 1 inch bites + place on a baking sheet

** Store in the fridge!
** Yields around 20 bites 

BROWNIE BATTER PROTEIN BITES //
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BLUEBERRY DETOX SMOOTHIE //

INGREDIENTS //
+ 2 cups Frozen Blueberries
+ 2 cups Baby Spinach
+ 2 Frozen Bananas 
+ 2 tbsp Chia Seeds
+ 2 cups Unsweetened Almond Milk 

DIRECTIONS //
Add all ingredients in a blender + blend until smooth!

** Yields 2 smoothies 
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SUNSHINE + SUPERSETS 

3X -- 5 BURPEES + 30 SEC JUMPING JACKS

3X -- 5 SQUAT PRESS + 45 SEC FLUTTER KICKS

3X -- 10 REVERSE LUNGES* + 30 SEC WALL SIT 

3X -- 10 SINGLE LEG DEADLIFTS* + 45 SEC PLANK

3X -- 15 GOBLET SQUATS + 30 SEC BRIDGE POSE

3X -- 25 DONKEY KICKS* + 20 SEC DONKEY PULSE*

*MAKE SURE YOU COMPLETE THESE ON EACH SIDE! 

**FOR VIDEO TUTORIALS, HEAD TO OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL! 
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INSPO INTERVALS 

This workout is a combo of walking-jogging-sprinting! Get out + enjoy the fresh air ++ sunshine : ) If 
you have access to a treadmill, you can also complete this on a treadmill! A few *pacing guidelines* -- 

Walk or Light Jog = Comfortable. You should be able to have a conversation with a friend. Focus on 
your breath. 

Jog = Slightly Comfortable. You should be slightly out of breath, but still able to respond or talk to 
someone if they were next to you. Focus on picking up your feet quicker than a walk

Run = Uncomfortable. You should be breathing heavier + not able to have a conversation with 
anyone. Focus on picking your knees up + pumping your arms! 

Sprint = As fast as you can go! 

0-3 MIN -- WARM UP! WALK OR LIGHT JOG 

3-5 MIN -- JOG 

5-6 MIN -- RUN 

6-6:30 MIN -- SPRINT! 

6:30- 7MIN -- WALK OR LIGHT JOG 

7-9 MIN -- JOG 

9-10 MIN -- RUN 

10-10:45 MIN -- SPRINT 

10:45- 12 MIN -- WALK OR LIGHT JOG 

12-14 MIN -- JOG 

14-15 MIN -- RUN 

15-16 MIN -- SPRINT 

16-18 MIN -- WALK OR LIGHT JOG 

18-22 MIN -- COOL DOWN! WALK OR LIGHT JOG 
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COMPLETE THIS MINI WORKOUT 

We will be giving you 12 mini workouts [bodyweight only!] that can be completed in 15 minutes or less 
for days when you don’t have time for a full sweat sesh [or even on vacation!]. 

COMPLETE 2X

25 SQUAT PULSES 

50 CALF RAISES 

25 LUNGE PULSES [L] 

50 CALF RAISES 

25 LUNGE PULSES [R] 

50 CALF RAISES 

25 LUNGES [R+L] 

50 CALF RAISES 

25 SQUAT PULSES 
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Another CHAARG FitPlan is here + we cannot wait to sweat + inspire with each + every one of you! 
CHAARG FitPlans are one of our favorite parts of the year [we have three FitPlans per year!] -- they are 
the perfect opportunity for you to work on your health, fitness, + overall wellness goals. Basically, they 
are an opportunity for you to become a better version of YOU alongside 2000 other college-aged girls 
from across the country [+ in your CHAARG Chapter]. This FitPlan is going to be incredible + we want 
to make sure that you get the most out of your CHAARG Bootycamp experience.

These ten steps + pieces of advice will help you OWN the CHAARG FitPlan + get the most out of it.

This FitPlan we are challenging you to be in #inCHAARG of your life [+ your schedule]. One of the best 
ways to do that is by getting organized! We recommend working out at the same time every day if you 
can [#6AMCrew], or at least coming up with a weekly rhythm -- example: M, W, F you workout at 7 AM 
+ T//TH you workout at 5PM. On Sundays, when you receive the CHAARG FitPlan newsletter, update 
your planner with that week’s schedule of sweat seshes!

No matter how big, small or silly — a goal is a goal. Whether that’s to knock X seconds off your mile 
time, to do a pullup, or to participate in every challenge — set a goal + make it specific! Instead of 
saying, “During the FitPlan I am going to try to wake up early,” try saying, “During the FitPlan I WILL 
wake up to workout with the #6AMCrew on Tuesdays + Thursdays!” Making your goal actionable 
allows you to monitor your progress every day + makes it easier to go after you goal! Check out this 
blog post to make sure you are pushing yourself + getting the most out of your fitplan!

In addition to six  weeks of killer workouts, we will be focusing on a different theme each week that 
will help you live your happiest + healthiest life. One of the best ways to keep yourself accountable for 
reaching your goals is to write them down ++ reflect on them weekly -- we highly recommend journal-
ing throughout the FitPlan! Getting to look back at your writing + reflecting is one of our favorite ways 
to stay #inCHAARG.

You’ve heard it a billion times about how accountability is key to staying #inCHAARG of your 
health//fitness journey! ++ the CHAARG community is really just one huge accountability group! The 
FitPlan is going to be challenging — you are going to come across times when it just gets... difficult. 
THAT moment is exactly what having an accountability partner is all about! Having someone give you 
that extra motivation to push yourself harder is the best way to power through another great work-
out! ++ You never know! What begins as an accountability partner might just turn into a best friend! 

#1] PLAN YOUR ROUTINE

#2] SET A GOAL

#3] WRITE IT DOWN

#4] GRAB A PARTNER TO HOLD YOU ACCOUNTABLE
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<3 We highly recommend connecting with other #CHAARGBOOTYCAMP girls on insta + in the 
Facebook group!
 

Speaking about being held accountable... what better way to stay focused during the FitPlan than to 
have 1000+ other women motivating you every day? You will have hundreds of girls who share the 
same passion + love for all things health + fitness, all working together towards the same goal! Some 
of our *veteran* FitPlan girls will be the FIRST to tell you that some of their closest relationships have 
come from the CHAARG Fitplans.The CHAARG community incredible + the CHAARG FitPlan community 
is even more spectacular -- use this to your advantage! Post in the FB group, reach out to girls who 
inspire you, ask questions + BE THE INSPIRATION. Don’t worry about asking too many//silly questions, 
you never know who might have the same question as you!

CHAARG girls are obviously pros at taking on any challenge that comes our way ; )! This FitPlan, we 
have created a *Bucket List* of challenges to complete throughout the FitPlan. The Bucket List is 
compiled of challenges that are meant to push to new heights physically, mentally, + socially. Some 
items can be completed alongside other #CHAARGBOOTYCAMP girls, while others will require you 
to get out of your comfort zone. Use your #inCHAARG insta to keep track of the Bucket List challenges 
you have completed + share your experiences with other Bootycamp participants! You never know 
who you might inspire! Participating in these insta challenges is one of the best ways to immerse 
yourself the CHAARG community + track your FitPlan journey! Besides, who doesn’t love the chance
to win a $50 gift card to the CHAARG Shop?

Taking on a new challenge [especially a health//fitness related one] can take a huge toll on a person 
mentally + physically. It’s important not to overwork yourself + to take time to focus on YOU [which is 
the whole point of this FitPlan, right? ; )] Remember to listen to your body — regardless of where you 
are in your fitness journey this FitPlan was made for you!

How often do we hold ourselves back due to a fear or apprehension? I can’t bench press more than 
45 lbs, I can’t run faster than 7.0 mph on the treadmill, I can’t lift 20LB dumbbells, I can’t wake up that 
early, I can’t post that *before* pic on insta. But what if you do? What if you succeed//grow so much 
that you won’t be able to remember what it was like to be afraid? Use these 6 weeks to push yourself 
physically + mentally! There is no better time to stretch yourself than when you have a community 
behind you to love + encourage you!

#5] IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE COMMUNITY [YOUR TRIBE ; )]

#6] PARTICIPATE IN THE BUCKET LIST

#7] MAKE TIME FOR YOURSELF

#8] LET GO OF YOUR FEARS



The FitPlan is about using positivity to let go of your fears ++ push past them. It’s about creating a 
stronger, more confident you + radiating positive vibes for the world to see! Make an effort to think + 
act in a positive light during this Fitplan! Believe in yourself -- you can do this, girlfriend!

Don't stress about it too much if you get a little behind on the workouts or have to modify them! This 
Fitplan is all about YOU, + we want you to make it your own. Your experience might be different than 
those around you, + that is OKAY! Make it your own + be empowered by your own journey! Remem-
ber to listen to your body every step of the way, but make sure you're still challenging yourself!
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#9] RADIATE POSITIVE VIBES

#10] LISTEN TO YOUR BODY [THE MOST IMPORTANT PART <3]
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This sounds crazy -- but I literally have a set of DBs in my room. Ideally, I like to do 
the workouts outside or at a gym, but if I don’t have time or am feeling lazy -- I’ve 
done the workouts in my room before on my carpet! If I’m REALLY not in the 
mood…  also know that a 5-10 minute jog with walking sprinkled in + a really good 
playlist ALWAYS puts me in the mood to workout! I also allow myself to relax if 
that’s what my body is asking for!

Elisabeth Tavierne, Founder + President 

I always need group accountability! When I have a friend meeting me at the park 
or gym I am able to take my workout to the next level. On the days I can’t find 
anyone to workout with, it helps to have someone that I’m texting // asking how 
their workout went. That’s definitely one of the benefits about completing a FitPlan 
with 1000+ other girls - you can scroll through insta + get the inspo ++ post in the 
facebook group to see what girls thought about the workout that day too! 

Sarah Clem, Director of Expansion

I set goals + reflect once per week! On Sundays, I typically journal about how I 
felt during the previous week -- what goals I met, what challenges I faced, + how 
I want to feel during the following week. Setting intentions + reflecting every week 
really helps me hold myself accountable because I set a time to do that. If I am 
scheduling time to reflect, I will obviously need something to reflect ON, so that 
is what motivates me throughout the week. 

Sarah Jankowski, Community Manager


